DRUNKS AND THIEVES 2020 PART 4 July 4, 2020
By John Hoffmann
VERY DRUNK ILLEGAL ALIEN WITH NO DRIVERS’ LICENSE PEES IN HIS PANTS
AFTER OFFICER TOLD HIM NOT TO URINATE ON I-270. On Saturday night into
Sunday morning at 3:11am on December 30, 2018, 33-year-old Jorge Mendez
Hernandez, an undocumented alien living in Berkley, Missouri was enjoying all the
lanes of I-64 as he swerved his way to the north I-270 entrance ramp, where he began
to explore the right shoulder.
Behind Hernandez’s 2004 Pontiac Gran Prix was Town and Country Officer Cpl. Jordan
Fowle. When the Pontiac left the road to visit the shoulder, Cpl. Fowle hit the overhead
lights and siren, but the driver did not stop. He continued north into Creve Coeur
swerving from lane to lane before stopping.

Cpl. Jordan Fowle
There Cpl. Fowle contacted the driver, Jorge Hernandez, who appeared to be drunk.
He had the usual strong smell of booze on his breath, bloodshot, watery and glassy
eyes, confused mumbling speech and once outside the car he had trouble standing. At
the time of the stop Hernandez handed Cpl. Fowle a Mexican Drivers’ License despite
living in Berkley, MO and driving a car with Missouri License plates.
Hernandez failed several field sobriety despite claiming he had just “one beer.” After
flunking the tests he unzipped his pants and began to remove his penis saying he had
to take a piss. Cpl. Fowle told him to hold it as they would be at the police station soon
where he could use the restroom. Hernandez could not hold and then peed in his
pants.
A field breath test showed Hernandez Mendez’s BAC level to be .194%. It would be
later determined that his BAC was going up and not down.
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At the police station Hernandez said he had one beer at 7pm. He must have guzzled it
because he claimed that he quit drinking at 7pm. Also at the police he agreed to take an
official breath test. That showed his BAC level was on the rise, as he tested at .198%.
Hernandez admitted being an undocumented illegal alien. Cpl. Fowle called a 24-hour
number for the INS and spoke with an INS agent who declined to have Town and
Country PD hold Hernandez, who was released later that morning on citations to a
sober driver.

Jorge Hernandez Mendez

Jorge’s eyes

OUTCOME: On July 12, 2019 INS still had not picked up Hernandez and deported him.
He appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court and pled Guilty to DWI. He was
given a two-year SES probation instead of any jail. He was fined $652 dollars. He also
pled guilty to No Operator’s License and was fined $225. For No Insurance he was
fined $342.
CHESTERFIELD RESIDENT DOING 86mph ON I-270, SMOKING A JOINT WHEN
POLICE PULL HIM OVER: It was another Saturday night into Sunday morning on
November 25, 2018 at 2AM. Town and Country Police Officer Scott Schlager was on I270. So was Matthew Ryan Kelly, 31, of Callender Court in Chesterfield, MO driving a
2013 black like the night Optima Kia.
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Kelly was likely to get most police officer’s attention because he was doing 86 MPH in a
60 MPH zone. He was sure to get Officer Schlager’s attention at 2AM on a weekend
morning. That was because over 20-years with the Town and Country Police Schlager
had made over 1,000 DWI arrests.

Officer Scott Schlager (now retired after a disability on job injury)
Kelly exited I-270 at Manchester Road and was going west. Officer Schlager was using
his red lights and siren to pull Kelly over at which time he observed Kelly toss a white
cigarette or marijuana joint out the window.
Kelly stopped just past Topping Road. When Officer Schlager contacted Kelly he asked
what he had thrown out the window. Kelly denied throwing anything out the window at
which time Officer Schlager told him it was recorded on his police car’s dash-cam. Kelly
then admitted it had been a joint. Schlager already knew that because he could smell
the recently burning marijuana from inside the car.
Officer Schlager preformed field sobriety tests and did one traditional one a little
different. Normally an officer has the drunk driver do an alphabet test starting with
letters in the middle of the alphabet and stopping before “Z.” This required a little more
concentration that most drunk drivers don’t have.
But Officer Schlager simply asked Kelly to do his ABCs starting with A and ending with
Z. Here is what Kelly said:

Kelly said he had 4 glasses of wine between 11pm and 1AM. He agreed to take a field
breath test that showed his BAC level to be at .15% or almost twice the legal limit.
Kelly was arrested and at the police station he took an official breath test that showed
his BAC was dropping, but that he was still drunk. He tested at .134%.
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After flunking both breath tests Kelly said he did not consider himself drunk. Take a look
below. What do you think?

Matthew Ryan Kelly

Kelly’s eyes

OUTCOME: On March 7, 2019 Kelly appeared in Town and Country Court and pled
guilty to Speeding and DWI. He was fined $350 for Speeding. He was placed on a 2year SIS No-Fine, No-Points probation for DWI.
2:00AM DRUNK DRIVER DRIVES UP ON CONCRETE LANE DIVIDER AND TAKES
OUT TRAFFIC SIGN: It was Saturday night into a Sunday morning on November 11,
2018 art 2:12AM when Town and Country Police Sgt. Chris Moose and Officer Dan
Duddleston were dispatched to the report of a one-vehicle crash on NB Hwy 141 just
north of I-64.

Sgt. Moore

Officer Duddleston
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On arrival this is what they found:

They found the driver of the car, 61-year-old Luis Zambrana of Murrieta, California (a
town of 103,000 in Riverside County California), standing outside of the car, a 2019
Chevrolet Equinox.
Zambrana appeared to be drunk. He had a strong smell of booze on his breath,
bloodshot eyes, slurred speech and unsure balance. He said he was tired and fell
asleep.
He agreed to take a field breath test that show a BAC level of 0.131%. He also failed
several field sobriety tests, including reciting the alphabet beginning with “C” and ending
with “U.” Zambrana started with C and ended with U, but left out the always popular
“R,S & T.”
He was arrested. At the police station he agreed to take an official breath test. That test
showed he was still drunk but the level was going down. He tested at 0.121%.
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Luis Zambrana

Zambrana’s eyes

Zambrana, recently a Ballwin resident, stated he had two glasses of wine earlier in the
evening at Alibi 25, a sports bar on Clayton Road in Ellisville. In something that you
don’t hear from drunk drivers, despite saying he had just two glasses of wine (at a
Sports Bar) Zambrana admitted that he thought was intoxicated.

He was cited for Improper Lane Use (from the crash) and DWI.
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OUTCOME: On 06/20/2019 Zambrana appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court.
The Improper Lane Use charge was reduced by the Town and Country prosecutor to
Illegal Parking with a $225 fine. He pled guilty to DWI and was given a No-Points, NoFine SIS probation term by Judge Andrea Niehoff. He left court with no points and
nothing on his record that said he was a drunk driver who crashed into a wall.
WOMAN FOUND IN DISABLED CAR ON CHURCH LOT AFTER CRASHING ON I-64
IN POSSESSION OF FENTANYL AND HEROIN. On Tuesday August 14, 2018 Town
and Country Officers Dan Duddleston and Lauren Becker (now Lauren Wolfe) were
dispatched to check on the welfare of a woman in a disabled car on the parking lot of
the West County Assembly of God church on the North Outer Forty Road.
On arrival they found Kristina Krone, 35, of Foristell, MO sitting in a 2001 Acura MDX
that was disabled from damage to the left front side and a flat left front tire.
Officer Duddleston’s report states that Krone’s eyes were bloodshot and constricted and
her balance was unsure. She was wearing a tank top and pajama bottoms.
Krone said she sneezed three time on I-64, lost control of her car and hit a median.
While Officer Becker spoke with her Officer Duddleston looked into the car and saw
several capsules with a white powder that he associated with heroin or fentanyl or a mix
of both.
Krone took a field breath test that show NO presence of alcohol. When asked if the
capsules with white powder contained heroin, Krone said no, they were for her Lymes
Disease. Officer Duddleston felt the capsules had illegal drugs. Krone told him not to
search her car. She was going to be arrested and due to incident to the arrest and an
inventory prior to towing, plus plain view evidence Duddleston searched the car and
found a total of 11 capsules with the white powder.
At the police station and after being advised of her rights per the Miranda Ruling Krone
admitted the capsules contained either heroin or fentanyl. Later tests at the St. Louis
County Police Crime revealed the capsules contained both.
Krone was charged with DWI in State Court and Felony Possession of Controlled
Substance.
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OUTCOME: On 08/09/19 Krone appeared in St. Louis County Associate Circuit Court.
The drug charges were issued when Bob McCullough was prosecutor in 2018. They
were dismissed with Wesley Bell as prosecutor in 2019. Krone pled guilty to the
misdemeanor DWID charge and was placed on a 2-year No-Points, No-Fine probation.
TWO WOMEN PUT SHOES, BOOTS AND JEANS IN SHOULDER BAGS THEN
WALKED OUT OF TOWN & COUNTRY TARGET INTO THE ARMS OF THE LOSS
PREVENTION MANAGER. Hannah Wisnewski (then 22) of Chesterfield and her
companion, Catherine Anne Kleiss (22) of Kirkwood arrived at the Town and Country
Target store around 5:30 on September 20, 2017 and began stealing while appearing to
shop. They each had large shoulder bags.
Wisnewski stole a pair of blue jeans ($29.99) and a pair of high heels ($37.99) while
Kleiss took a pair of black boots ($44.99). After getting their loot they headed to the
store’s exit going past all the checkout aisles.
Waiting for them outside the store was the store’s loss prevention manager Tiffany
Graham who had been watching the thefts on video.
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Kleis gave up but Wisnewski tried to flee, but Graham grabbed her bag, the strap broke
with the loot falling to the ground. Kleiss and Graham convinced Wisnewski to stop
running and both women went with Graham back to the loss prevention office to wait for
the arrival of Town and Country Police Officer Pflueger.

Wisnewski

Kleiss

I have always been a big believer in booking and taking mug shots of shoplifters
because they have a tendency to try it again. This did not happen to Wisnewski or
Kleiss. They had no prior records. They were issued citations at the store and were
released.
The only problem with this is the department is not booking local whites, but if the
suspects had been from North St. Louis or North County even without a prior record I
have a feeling they would have been booked with mug shots.
OUTCOME: In 2018 Kleiss had her stealing charge reduced to a non-criminal charge of
Littering and she paid a $200 fine.
On June 7, 2018 Wisnewski appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court and pled
guilty to stealing. She was given a NO-FINE, NO-Permanent Record SIS probation.
TWO SUSPECTS CREATED A DIVERSION TO STEAL $2,300 WORTH OF IPHONES FROM THE TOWN AND COUNTRY We reported on this event when it
occurred, but now we have the whole story, even without getting the police report. A
liberal St. Louis County Judge (Michael Burton) entered defendant Rami Abdel-aal into
a special court diversion program on multiple felony charges which Abdel-aal has
constantly failed to show up for, but still leaving him without a conviction. Without a
conviction on both suspects you cannot get a copy of the police report under the
Sunshine Law.
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So we obtained the court documents that tell the story.

Patterson

Abdelaal
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Arrest Records:
Abdelaal
04/06/19 Speeding 40MPH Over Limit, Driving W/Revoked, No Ins St. Charles Co PD
06/11/18 Receiving Stolen Property
Ballwin PD
5/17/19 Judge Burton sends def to a spec offender program
06/04/18 Felony Stealing
Town & Country PD
5/17/19 Judge Burton sends def to spec offender program
01/17/17 Receiving Stolen Property
St. Louis Co PD
01/10/17 Receiving Stolen Property
St. Louis Co PD
01/03/17 Receiving Stolen Property
St. Louis Co PD
5/17/19 Judge Burton sends def to a special offender program
11/28/16 Forgery 5/17/19 Judge sends def to spec program Kirkwood PD
02/10/16 Peddling W/O License Guilty $125 fine
University City PD
06/11/15 Driving While Revoked Guilty 2-days jail
St. Louis PD
03/26/14 Protection/Stalking Order issued against Abdelaal St. Charles CO
Judge Burton is amazing. He had a defendant with six felony charges over 20 months
and you send him to an offenders’ school designed for first time offenders. If you see
Judge Michael Burton’s name on a retention ballot, you might think about voting “No.”
PATTERSON
06/04/18

Felony Stealing Guilty 120 days shock jail time
3-years SIS Probation Term

Town & Country PD

OUTCOME: The guy with only one felony arrest, pled guilty in front of a different judge .
No special diversion program for Patterson. He was placed on a 3-year SIS probation.

DRUNK DRIVER REAR ENDS VHEICLE DURING EVENING RUSH HOUR ON I-270
CAUSING AN INJURY ACCIDENT: On Friday 12/21/18 Michael Hogan, 47, of South
St. Louis County was driving his employer’s 2014 Chevrolet pickup truck south on I-270
south of Clayton Road. Traffic as it does in every weekday afternoon rush hour began
to slow and Hogan failed to slow down and rear ended a 2014 Subaru Outback that had
slowed in front of him.
Town and Country Police Officer Steven Doll was dispatched to the scene at 4:37pm.
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The driver of the Subaru, Steven Botwinski of Cape Girardeau, MO stated that after the
accident both drivers pulled to the right shoulder and he contacted Hogan who was
clearly drunk.
Botwinski’s wife, Hope, complained of back pain resulting from the crash, but declined
immediate medical attention.
Officer Doll had a similar opinion as Botwinski concerning Hogan’s sobriety. Officer Doll
asked Hogan if he had anything to drink and Hogan replied, “No, Sir.”
Officer Doll was then quick to point out to Hogan that he smell booze on him and from
inside the car. Hogan then stated that he had been at a company (KCI Construction)
Christmas Party and then his “been drinking?” answer changed from “no’ to “six or eight
beers.”
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Officer Doll asked what time he started drinking and Hogan said around 2 o’clock This
is the general condition Officer Doll found Hogan in according to the police report.

Officer Doll (now Cpl. Doll)
Hogan complained of an aching back that he had for several days that made it difficult
to do field sobriety tests. He agreed to take them anyway and failed. He then took a
field breath test that showed his BAC level to be .171%. He was arrested and taken to
the police station. His truck was not drivable and the owner KCI Construction had it
towed.
At the police station he called his boss, his wife and a co-worker for advice if he should
take an official breath test. After talking to them he declined to take the test.
This is the second time Hogan has been arrested for DWI and refused to take the
official breath test. In 2005 he was arrested and his drivers’ license was suspended for
failing to take the breath test. The probation term for his 2005 DWI conviction expired
and that arrest is no longer a public record, but his appeal of his breath test record still
is.
Despite his statement that he had eight beers in two hours at a Christmas Party and
then testing .171 (double the limit) on a field breath test, in an interview at the police
station a short time later Hogan claimed he was not intoxicated.
Take a look at the photos below. Does this guy look drunk to you?
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Michael C. Hogan

Hogan’s eyes

OUTCOME: On April 18, 2019 Hogan appeared in Town and Country Municipal Court.
He pled guilty to DWI. Despite being in and causing an injury crash on I-270, refusing
to take a breath test, having a prior DWI with a prior breath test refusal it was the usual
for Judge Andrea Niehoff. Since Hogan hired a lawyer, he got a NO-Points, NO-Fine
SIS probation term for DWI. To hell with the safety of the public! Despite the other
driver being from out of town, Officer Doll observed Hogan behind the wheel of the
pickup truck on his arrival at the crash site. Hogan did plead guilty to Following Too
Closely and was fined $225.

TOWN AND COUNTRY OFFICER STOPS DRIVER OF CAR WITH NO FRONT
LICENSE PLATE (ALMOST UNHEARD OF IN T&C). THE CAR IS STOLEN, WOMAN
DRUG ADDICT CALLS BOYFRIEND WHO MAKES FALSE 9-1-1 CALLS CLAIMING
THERE IS A SHOOTING IN TOWN AND COUNTRY. THE PLOY DIDN’T WORK.
The unofficial motto of the Town and Country Police is “Protect and Serve and Don’t
Stop Expensive Cars with no Front License Plates Driven by Rich Residents.”
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On Wednesday night/Thursday morning June 14, 2018 an officer used “No Front Plate”
as his probable cause in stopping a car that was later found to be taken in a carjacking
in University City a month earlier.
Town and Country Sgt. Chris Moore was WB on I-64 when he noticed a black Toyota
speeding in the passing lane. At 2AM on a weeknight, the Toyota didn’t have anything
to pass.

Sgt. Moore got behind the Toyota only to have the driver change lanes and hit the
brakes and then pulled to the shoulder. Moore was forced to drive past the Toyota.
However patience is a quality to have in police work. Moore drove over the crest in the
road after Mason Road at normal speed like he was leaving the area. He then pulled
onto the shoulder and waited.
After a few minutes the driver of the Toyota thought the coast was clear, pulled back
onto I-64 and shortly passed Sgt. Moore who started to follow again. The female driver
of the Toyota exited I-64 at the Maryville Exit, went across the overpass and was in the
left turn lane as if to reenter the highway and go east. At the last minute the driver
turned right from the left turn lane and headed toward the Westminster Christian
Academy high school.
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Sgt. Moore stopped the Toyota and contacted the driver, Tiffany Marie Kanzler, 25, of
South St. Louis. The one license plate on the car checked not to a Toyota but to a 2014
Chevrolet Tahoe, apparently owned by Kanlzer’s boyfriend’s mother.
Kanzler did not have a driver’s license but handed Sgt. Moore a Missouri ID Card. She
told him that she knew she had traffic warrants outstanding but that she was 4-months
pregnant and was taking Methadone for drug addition.
While Sgt. Moore was checking her paperwork and running checks on Kanzler the 9-1-1
dispatcher radio’ed and said they had a report from a female of a Black/Male who just
exited a red Jeep with a handgun and was approaching another motorist on Maryville
Center Drive north of I-64.
Sgt. Moore was immediately suspicious of this call. The dispatch center then received
another call transferred by the Hazelwood PD dispatch center. The caller was a male
who stated he was talking to a friend who reported that someone was shooting at car on
Maryville Center Drive.
Sgt. Moore had the dispatch center triangulate the first 9-1-1 to determine the location
of the cell phone being used according to telephone towers. This check located the call
coming from where Sgt. Moore had Kanzler pulled over.

Tiffany Kanzler

Kanzler’s boyfriend Aaron Walker
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Sgt. Moore went back to Kanzler and accused her of making the 9-1-1 call. She denied
it but said her boyfriend Aaron Walker did in an attempt to direct the police away from
her so she could escape.
Moore arrested Kanzler for Driving While Suspended. The car’s VIN was checked for
ownership before it was towed and it was searched prior to being towed.
The VIN check showed the car was stolen, taken from a woman in University City at
gun point in carjacking on May 16, 2018 at 11:15pm.
A check of the car found a syringe with white powder in it that police believed to be
heroin in the center console of the Toyota. Kanzler stated that she did not know
anything about the syringe, but when officers said it had heroin in it, Kanzler corrected
them saying it was meth.
A further search of the car found many more syringes in the glove box, hidden under
clothes lying on the backseat and on the floor. Officers also found semi-automatic
handgun ammo, a semi-auto handgun box, but no guns.
A backpack had a spoon with drug residue on it, a small blowtorch, more syringes and
more rounds of ammo. A satchel was found with 46 more pills in it. Then there were
the checks.
Officers found numerous checks signed by Roselyn Walker made out to Aaron Walker
and Tiffany Kanzler for over $23,000 on various credit union accounts.
One check for $1,270 had the “pay to” name whited out with “Tiffany Kanzler” written
over the white out.
At the police station officers found a small amount of more drugs in Kanzler’s purse.
After being advised of her rights she agreed to make a written statement. The
statement is described in the police report:
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At the time of her arrest Kanzler was booked for the following:

The following is Kanzler arrest record:
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11/08/19
04/04/19
02/06/19
01/30/19
01/23/19
01/09/19
10/12/18
07/10/18
06/22/18
06/14/18

02/16/18

11/13/17
10/26/16
09/30/16
09/20/16
08/30/16
04/29/12
04/10/12
09/17/11
07/11/11

Felony Drug Possession, Driving While Revoked
Town & Country PD
Driving While Revoked warrant
St. Louis City PD
Felony Delivery or Distribution of Drugs Guilty
St. Charles CO SO
Felony Delivery or Distribution of Drugs Guilty
St. Charles CO SO
Felony Delivery or Distribution of Drugs Guilty
St. Charles CO SO
Felony Delivery or Dist of Drugs Guilty
St. Charles CO SO
Felony Drug Possession Guilty on 08/23/19
St. Louis City PD
2-Counts Felony Drug Possession Guilty on 08/02/19
Manchester PD
Driving While Revoked warrant
St. Louis City PD
2-Counts Felony Drug Possession Guilty on 08/02/19
Town & Country PD
Driving While Revoked, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
Making False Police Report in warrant
Felony Drug Possession Guilty 6-years prison but
St. Charles PD
Given a 120-day shock sentence with the above 7 cases
Then Probation for 3-years
Driving While Suspended or Revoked pending
Doolittle PD
Driving While Revoked, No Ins warrant
Bellfontaine Neighbors PD
Driving While Revoked pending
Shrewsbury PD
Driving While Revoked warrant
St. Louis City PD
Driving While Revoked, No Ins warrant
Bellfontaine Neighbors PD
Misdemeanor Stealing Guilty 30-days jail
St. Louis Co PD
Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia Guilty 20-days jail Jefferson CO SO
Driving While Revoked (Plus other traffic) pending
Bel Ridge PD
Assault & Poss Drug Para Guilty 15-days jail
Jefferson CO SO

We have written about Kanzler twice before in 2019 newsletters. Here are the felony
drug charges filed against her from Sgt. Moore’s arrest:
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OUTCOME: On August 2, 2019 Kanzler pled guilty to two counts of Felony Drug
Possession (heroin, turned out the white powder was heroin just as Sgt. Moore
suspected and not meth as claimed by Kanzler). She was sentenced to 5-years in
prison, BUT was allowed to serve 120 days shock prison time and then go on a 3-year
SES probation. However within days of serving her 120-day prison sentence she was
arrested again for drug possession after a traffic stop by Town and Country Police on
11/08/19 at Clayton Road and Woods Mill Road.
The court issued a Probation Violation on 11/19/19 in connection with the Town and
Country and Manchester drug convictions. St. Charles County courts have also issued
two Probation Violation warrants.
Her boyfriend Aaron Walker, 36, was arrested on October 13, 2018 for murder and
armed criminal action for the murder of a 38-year-old in an apartment in St. Louis
associated with drug dealing. He is being held on a $500,000 bond.
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FOUR DRINKING AT CHESTERFIELD HOUSE DECIDE TO GO ON A FOOD RUN.
ON THE RETURN TRIP THE DRIVER IS URGED TO TAKE EXIT RAMP AT HIGH
SPEED AND BURN RUBBER. Things went downhill from there.
Six days before Christmas 2018 at about 2:14am off-duty St. Louis County Police
Officer Humphrey had witnessed a one-car crash on NB 141 north of the I-64 exit. She
was out with the car that was disabled from the crash damage, when Town and Country
Officers arrived.
The wrecked 2010 Chevrolet Camaro was facing east across the right shoulder with the
front end into a guard rail.

Officer Humphrey told Town and Country Officer McNutt that the car turned left from the
EB I-64 exit ramp onto NB 141 at high speed when it crashed. She said after the car
crashed the driver got out and ran north on Hwy 141.
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One of the passengers in the vehicle was the owner Devin Arciszewski of Chesterfield,
who said he had let his friend, Evan Willenbrink, 23, of St. Louis drive his car.
Arciszewski said that Willenbrink had been drinking.
Officer McNutt and Cpl. Freddy Yaakub (now sgt) began looking for Willenbrink, when
Officer McNutt saw a Lyft ride sharing car in the area. McNutt and Cpl. Yaabuk followed
the Lyft vehicle into Chesterfield and then stopped it near the Highcroft School.
There the passenger was indentified as Evan Willenbrink. The driver picked him up at
on South Woods Mill on the parking lot of the Centene Building at 400 S. Woods Mill
Road.
Willenbrink was arrested for Leaving the Scene of an Accident and Driving too Fast for
Conditions. Willenbrink took a breath test that showed his blood alcohol content was at
0.074% just under the intoxication level of 0.08%.
Willenbrink gave the following written statement that included his reason for running
was that he was applying for police officer jobs and was afraid of a DWI arrest.
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OUTCOME: On April 10, 2019 after hiring a Clayton Lawyer Willenbrink appeared in
Town and Country Municipal Court. The prosecutor Ed Sluys reduced the Leaving the
Scene of an Accident to Improper Lane Use. Willenbrink pled guilty to that and Too
Fast For Conditions. He was fined $225 on each charge.
Willenbrink is now a Police Officer with the Normandy Police Department.
ANOTHER DRUNK DRIVER LEAVES CHESTERFIELD COURT WITH NO POINTS
ON HIS LICENSE. IT IS ALSO ANOTHER CASE OF A DRUNK DRIVER CLAIMING
HE HAD NOTHING TO DRINK AND THEN REFUSING TO TAKE A BREATH TEST
On Friday night-Saturday morning September 7, 2019 at about 1:57am Chesterfield
Police Officer Brendan Steber was driving on Chesterfield Airport Road when he saw a
black Nissan Altima going west at a high rate of speed. He turned on his in-car radar
and clocked the car at 60MPH in the 45 MPH zone. He stopped the car at Long Road.

Officer Steber
He contacted the driver Fernando Alvarez, 38, of Cottleville, MO (St. Charles Co) who
produced an Illinois driver’s license.
Officer Steber could smell booze in the car on the breath of Alvarez plus other clues.
This is from his report:
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Officer Steber conducted field sobriety tests of Alvarez which he failed. He was then
arrested for DWI.
At the police station in an interview Alvarez continued to deny having been drinking, but
then refused to prove it by refusing to take a breath test.

Fernando Alvarez, does this guy look like he has been drinking? Alvarez’s eyes!
09/07/19
03/06/17
05/16/13
06/29/12

DWI, Speeding (see outcome for disposition)
Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $167
Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $200
Unreg Vehicle
Guilty fine

Chesterfield PD
MO Hwy Patrol
St. Louis Co PD
MO Hwy Patrol

OUTCOME: With his prior two moving violations Alvarez hired David Diamond a
“Traffic Law” shop attorney and got the moving violations reduced to Illegal Parking.
For the DWI case he hired Bob Ciuffa, a former County assistant prosecutor in the
1970s who has also sat on the bench in some municipal courts. Despite being drunk,
lying to the police about not drinking and refusing to take a breath test plus speeding 15
MPH over the limit, when Chesterfield Judge Rick Brunk and prosecutor Tim
Engelmeyer were done, on January 28, 2020 Alvarez walked out of the Chesterfield
Municipal Court room with no points on his record and no DWI conviction.
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The speeding charge was reduced to Illegal Parking with no points, but a hefty $191
fine. He pled guilty to DWI, but was given a SIS No-Points, No-Fine probation. He
does have to attend a Drunk Driving class. However his insurance rates will not go up
and good drivers will be underwriting his bad and risky driving. He now has had three
moving violations reduced to Parking tickets and a DWI that did not go on his driving
record. Once again Brunk and Engelmeyer put the profits of defense attorneys above
the safety of the public.
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